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NEW QUESTION: 1
True or false? "Vector mask" and "clipping path" are
interchangeable terms.
A. False
B. True
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A Developer is working on an application that tracks hundreds
of millions of product reviews in an Amazon DynamoDB table. The
records include the data elements shown in the table:
Which field, when used as the partition key, would result in
the MOST consistent performance using
DynamoDB?

A. starRating
B. comment
C. reviewID
D. productID
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

D
B
A
C

NEW QUESTION: 4
From Azure Active Directory (AD) Privileged Identify
Management, you configure the Role settings for the Owner role
of an Azure subscription as shown in the following exhibit.
From Azure AD Privileged Identify Management, you assign the
Owner role for the subscription to a user named User1, and you
set the Assignment type to Active and Permanently eligible.
Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that
completes each statement based on the information presented in
the graphic.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
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